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INTRODUCTION 1. 

"The Bill as a whole marks the increasing readiness of people 
in this country to take road safety seriously" (comment of 
Mrs Barbara Castle, British Minister of Transport during 
second reading of the British Road Safety Bill which introduced 
blood alcohol testing to the United Kingdom). 1 

If indeed the United Kingdom had not been taking road safety 
seriously then she was not alone in that. Prior to 1966 there 
was very little to suggest that New Zealanders in general, 
and their politicians in particular were at all prepared to 
treat the question of road safety with any great concern. 
The country is long and narrow and with public transport 
practically non-existent in many areas the right to drive 
has always been taken more seriously than the duty to do it 
carefully. As a matter of law a glance at the Transport Act 
1962 would reveal that deficient driving was measured in 
terms of -

(a) careless 

(b) dangerous 

(c) driving under the influence of alcohol or drug 2 

Category (c) represented an extreme measure. In fact it was not 
uncommon for drivers, particularly those involved in serious 
accidents, who had been clearly drunk at the time to be dealt 
with under Crimes Act provisions such as manslaughter. If they 
were to be dealt with under the Transport Act provisions the 
chances of their acquittal were extremely high largely because 
of the hit and miss nature of clinical tests as a basis for 
determining fitness to drive. Courts generally were extremely 
loath to convict at all on the evidence of a general practitioner 
who may have examined a driver at the relevant time although it 
could be said that on the rare occasion that a conviction was 
entered the penalties were extremely severe. Three months 
imprisonment and 10 years disqualification from driving were 
not uncommon for the hapless convicted offender. 

Thus the concept of the drunken driver reigned supreme for 
upwards of 30 years. Such a driver was acknowledged to be 
a sizeable if indeterminate factor in the road toll but 
traffic research was not sufficiently sophisticated to measure 
the full impact of the drunken driver let alone the drinking 
driver. The latter was acknowledged both in Europe and the 
United States as being an alcohol impaired driver whose 
impairment may not be visible but in medical terms is 
significant in that the likelihood of such a driver having 
an accident is considerably greater than the totally sober 
driver. 

1 Hansard (UK) 1966-7 (753) Page 993. 
2 _ . 1924 
Motor Veuol~ Act/ and Transport Act 19 

sections 27 and 39ff respectively. 
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2. 

The British however have taken no steps to change their traffic 
laws to take account of the drinking driver so why should New 
Zealand? It was a question of where Britain doesn't go we don't 
go. Where she stands still we stand still. 

Breath and blood technology - Overseas developments and New 
Zealand beginnings 

As we enter the 1980's there would be few people who are unfamiliar 
with the breath and blood tests presently available to law 
enforcement agencies. Such testing in one form or another goes 
back to the 1930's (blood samples) and the 1950's (breath samples). 
In Australia the State of Victoria had, in 1961, adopted bench 
model Breathalyser testing as part of its traffic law and thus 
joined with 22 other countries or states using blood or breath 
tests either as absolute standards of intoxication or as objective 
supporting evidence in clinical reporting on fitness to drive.3 

United Kingdom and New Zealand initiatives were however to come 
from the respective medical establishments not the political. 

The British Medical Association (United Kingdom) had published 
a report in 1960 entitled "Relation of Alcohol to Road Accidents". 
Despite the fact that that report stated conclusively that "a 
concentration of 50 millilitres of alcohol per 100 millilitres 
of blood is the highest that can be accepted in a person whilst 
driving a motor vehicle that is entirely consistent with the 
safety of other road users" it attracted little political 
attention either in the United Kingdom or New Zealand. The 
exercise was for all intents and purposes repeated by the 
New Zealand Branch of the British Medical Association in 1963. 
The conclusions and results, both medically and politically, 
were the same. 

Paradoxically the New Zealand report was commissioned by the 
Minister of Transport for the following purposes: 

3 

4 

"To review the application of chemical tests and the 
recognition of intoxication and its effects of New Zealand 
driving conditions" ••• 

and to re-examine an earlier Medical Association report 
in 1953 (which had been unenthusiastic about chemical 
tests) 

"In the light of any additional information which may have 
become available since that time".4 

Motor Car Act 1958 (Victoria) ss BOB-82. 

Report of the Medical Association of New Zealand on the assessment of 
Alcoholic Intoxication of persons in charge of motor vehicles (1963). 
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Given the fact that the Minister himself had sought this 
information the chances of reform looked promising. The 
Committee comprised some of New Zealand's most eminent 
pathologists, specialists,surgeons and academic doctors. 
Its findings were clear and unequivocal namely -

3. 

(a) The presence of alcohol in the body even in relatively 
small amounts impairs the ability to drive a motor 
vehicle with safety. 

(b) Clinical tests are of little value in estimating 
the degree of impairment in driving ability. 

(c) The level of alcohol in the body fluids is closely 
related to the degree of impairment in driving 
ability. 

(d) Chemical examination of samples of blood give accurate 
information of the level of alcohol in body fluids. 

(e) Present methods of breath samples are not sufficiently 
accurate to be reliable in themselves. 

(f) There should be legal provision to facilitate the 
carrying out of blood or breath tests to assist 
in resolving doubt as to a persons fitness to drive. 

The Committee stopped short of advocating compulsory testing 
but recommended that where a person refused to consent to the 
giving of any kind of specimen his refusal should be regarded 
as supporting evidence given on behalf of the prosecution with 
respect to his condition. The report ended on the following 
definitive basis: 

"The cold hard fact is that in a prosperous country 
with alcohol freely available some form of legislation 
embodying tissue assessment of alcohol offers the only 
recognised means of improving the present situation". 

The Report sank in a sea of public indifference. No politician 
drew attention to its findings and in legislative terms the 
results were nil (the Transport Act having been substantially 
amended and re-enacted the year before). Driving under the 
influence of drink remained the principal offence and tests 
for alcohol remained outside the scope of the legislation. 

Overseas research into drinking/driving 1963-65 

While New Zealand continued to treat the subject as one of 
academic interest only (and a medical academic one at that) 
the Americans were combining toxicology and sociology to 
produce the classical study in this field of science. 

-
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4. 

Researchers from Indiana University working unaer Professor 
R.F. Borkenstein had studied over a one year period the drinking 
and driving habits of the population of Grand Rapids Michigan 
a city with the population of 201,000. This study 5 was to have 
a profound affect on thinking in the United Kingdom and ultimately 
in New Zeal and . Not being a purely medical study it sought to 
determine if there was any behavioural connection between blood 
alcohol levels in very large stable control groups, age groups, 
racial groups, occupational groups and so on . The researchers 
were particularly directed towards ascertaining the probability 
of accident where a single individual was in charge of a motor 
vehicle. 

The single most important result of the research is what has 
come to be known as the "Grand Rapids Curv_ 11

• This is expr ssed 
diagrammatically in Appendix but stated briefly the significant 
point is that real accident risk commence at around 50 milligrams/ 
100 millilitres and climbs drammatically after that. The exact 
probability and risk factors are set out in Appendix II A small 
amount of alcohol in a drivers blood is of no great significance. 
Some drivers need to drink very little to reach a level of 
SO milligrams and others need to drink more but in terms of 
probability of accident the "arbitrary" level of 50 milligrams 
and certainly 80 milligrams now had a solid research basis. 

The new Labour Government in Britain took notice and ordered 
a ~hite Paper on the subject.6 The eventual result was the 
introduction into Parliament of a bill which was to become 
the Road Safety Act 1967. 

The McAlpine era and the Lysaght decision 

Mr John McAlpine was the Minister of Transport from December 1960 
to December 1966. During that time he was not noted for having 
any strong views on road safety even though the road toll was 
showing a steady rise from year to year. (Appendix ) Both 
he and his cabinet colleagues saw this as an inevitable consequence 
of greater motor vehicle usage which flo{ed from the increasing 
affluence of the New Zealand society in the 1960's.7 • 11 questions 
of a political nature involving liquor were considered too sensitive 
to meet head-on. 

McAlpine left political liEe a year before the referendum on 
6 o' clocl' closing and before the Road Safety Select Committee 
became an established standing committee of the House. His 
conservative stance on the road safety aspects of alcohol 
could not be shaken merely by the occasional public statement 
from the .ew Zealand 1edical Association or the New Zealand 
Road Safety Council, an ad hoe body of no great standing. 

5R.F. Borkenstein et a.l "The Role of the Drinking Drier in Traffic Accidents" 
(Indiana University) 1964. 

6White Paper on Road Safety Legislation 1965-6 (Cmnd 2859). 

7 Expressed in graph form in Appendix I II. 
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5. 

Certainly there was no demand for change from the New Zealand 
Law Society nor were the Police or Transport Department (as it 
then was) seeking legislation based on the Grand Rapids study 
or comparable to the laws of certain Australian States. 

That McAlpine was to ultimately provide one of the greatest 
stimuli to legislative change is the supreme irony. 

Quite independently of the Government however scientific testing 
of impaired drivers was becoming a fact in other areas. In 
September 1964 a Mr Lysaght sustained a slight accident whilst 
in a state of intoxication sufficiently bad for him to be arrested 
and examined by a medical practitioner. He was charged with 
driving under the influence of alcohol. In the course of 
a clinical examination Lysaght consented to the taking of a 
blood sample. In the Magistrate's Court the doctor who 
administered the clinical examination gave evidence that 
Lysaght was in fact fit to drive a motor vehicle. The 
prosecution produced evidence from the D.S.I.R. that Lysaght's 
blood alcohol level was 250 milligrams and further medical 
evidence showed that under no circumstances was a person with 
such a level fit to drive a motor vehicle. This evidence was 
accepted by the Court and Lysaght was convicted. 8 A full bench 
in the Supreme Court affirmed the conviction thus creating 
a deoate which was to go in public for the next three years. 
If conventional methods of proof were to lose out to more 
modern methods ought not the modern technological methods 
be institutionalised and made part of the law? 

Blood or breath? 

It is a quirk of history that the emerging public consciousness 
of the issue did not develop as such as a debate involving the 
taking of blood samples from drivers. The worn which caught 
the public imagination was "Breathalyser". The full range of 
technology available in 1964 and now available is more particularly 
described in Appendix IV (Suffice it to say at this point that the 
breathalyser has never been used in New Zealand or the United 
Kingdom. The only breath testing equipment used until 1978 was 
the Draeger Alcotest in various models and specifications.) 

Few politicians, lawyers or media journalists in New Zealand 
fully appreciated that "Breathalyser" testing, even in Sweden, 
was in fact a Draeger tube used as a rule of thumb screening 
device to enable the authorities to seek a compulsory blood 
specimen and prosecute at a level of 50 milligram~/100 millilitres. 

Despite the confusion on these points the Minister was to come 
under both private and public pressure to investigate the 
possibility of moving New Zealand traffic enforcement methods 
to a more scientific plain. 

8 Lysaght v. Police l-1965_/ NZLR 405. 
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6. 

Following the Lysaght decision Cabinet in November 1965 requested 
the Minister to submit a memorandum in February the following year 
setting out the "pros and cons" of chemical tests for the 
determination of alcohol levels in the blood of drivers. 
Although the word "chemical" could have been taken to include 
breath testing the Minister chose to go directly to the question 
of blood testing. Whilst acknowledging that alcohol had been 
a factor in no less than 1388 fatal or injury accidents during 
1964 the Minister in his report to Cabinet came down heavily 
against any form of blood testing largely because he considered 
it "arbitrary" and might even encourage some drivers to drink 
up to what they believe to be the safe level. The Grand Rapids 
study was not in any way referred to. 

Publicly there was a most important development from an entirely 
different quarter when from the bench of the Magistrate's Court 
in Christchurch and the Court in Dunedin two separate Magistrates 
made strong statements clearly designed to stimulate Government 
debate and action on chemical testing. 

Mr H.J. Evans, S.M. in early February 1965 issued a statement 
after dismissing a charge of intoxicated driving. In it he 
indicated that the medical evidence was so overwhelming that 
compulsory testing of blood specimens was an urgent development 
badly needed in New Zealand. In his view "the facts are plain 
and inescapable and with the modern m ans of testing now available 
they call for a different, more radical, approach by our law 
to the problems of proof of intoxication •.• compulsory tests 
are not an interference with the rights of the subject .•• I cannot 
be indifferent to the fact that there are drivers travelling 
our roads daily whose faculties are seriously impaired by 
alcohol and who are therefore a danger to the lives and limbs 
of themselves and others and yet who e s cape being charged or 
convicted through difficulties of proof. A situation which 
amounts to a challenge for sensible and determined people to 
put right. 11 9 

'l'he same month Mr T.J. Ross, S.M. made a statement from the bench 
and elaborated in writing to the Minister himself. He made his 
memorandum to the Minister public.lo In it he indicated that an 
offence based on compulsory blood sampling would inevitably 
become part of New Zealand law. In the meantime it would be 
useful for the Government to distribute to all drivers some 
form of elementary breath testing equipment so that the 
public at lar:re could test themselves and thereby come to 
know how many drinks it would take for them to reach a level 
of for example 80 milligrams per 100 millilitres. The Magistrate 

9This statement waw circulated in typed form only and became evidence 
before the 1966 Committee. 

10 Otago Daily Ti.mes 18th March 1966. 
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was convinced that "there is sufficien y large body of 
otherwise responsible citizens who may frequently imbibe 
sufficient to raise their proportion of blood lcohol to 
0/100 milligrams per 100 millilitres" and that compulsory 

blood testing would "give rise to widespread protest and 
would be regardec. as a violation of the rights of the 
individual". 

7. 

Neither suggestion was debated by Cabinet but both were forwarded 
to the Road Safety Select Committee 1hich had been constituted 
in September 1965. 

I'he Road Safety Select Committee 

By 1965 the Gover !'lent was sufficiently worr'ed by the rising 
road toll at le s~ to set up a select committee to enquire 
into and investigate means of improving road safety in lew Zealand. 
Through it could be channelled the many hundreds of submissiong 
received by var'ous Ministers and organisations in the course 
of a year. In the first place the order of reference did not even 
uggest that the corru~ittee should investigate t.e adequacy of 

legislation or suggest any particular changes. 11 Indeed in its 
report of 1 June 1966 (after assembling on 23 occasions and 
sitting for 71 hours) it quite pointedly stressed t1at most 
progress in road safety wo•ld be made y increasing publicity 

bo1t accidents, e uca ing the public via roadc sting, i.proving 
raffic engineering aid making more efficient the policing 

of exiting la •s. Mr Evans, S.M.'s vi w that the absence of 
compulsory blood testing "makes nonsense of la, enforcement 
in the wider sens in his im ortant f'eldtt did not find 
favour with the committee. Rather the co, itt .e felt that 
"it is unlikely that any single activity can of itself result 
in a large reduction in accidents. W be ieve that the problem 
cannot be solved by legislation alone tr ucc many accide1ts 
are due to the nintentional momentary ,J· .er . tions or road 
users or classes." 12 

:riven the bipartisan com-'os'tion of the committee i is difficult 
to res'st the conclusion that it was heavily dominat d by the 
1inister and senior departmental officers (the Corm issioner for 
Transport and the Assistant Commissioner for Trans ort both of whom 

that stage wer fa from convinced that chemical testi g was 
ecessary). 

In the final outcome out of 32 pages of report only 2½ are devoted 
to the question of chemical testing. 'he Ministry and La Society 
views clearly pr vail din the final recommendation that a form of 
voluntary testing be introduced by way of the Transport Act so as 

11Extract from Journals of House of R presentativ s 14 September 1965 - a 
Select Connnittee set up to ••• "consider methods of improving road 
safety in New Zealand". 

12 Road Safety Select Committee Report 1966 p.5. 
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8. 

to raise certain pre;sur::.ptio1s in eternining wheth>r a driver 
is under the influence. Since refusal to take a blood test 
ould not be pr sumptive evidence of eit er gu'lt or i nocence 

it ras clear that le~islation along ee lin s sugg sted would 
be completely without teeth. 

The Law Society had indicated that on a pure analysi,.. of cri .. inal 
law it is repugnent to (leter l in1.:: the guilt of an individual by 
reference to an average persons reactions part'cul rly when a. 
indi idual may be unwittingly above thu statutory limit. 13 

The ccmnittee had also been fairly easily convinced that there was 
creat difficulty in taking blood samples from non-consenting 
persons and hac'i b_en rmrprised that a ''fe ~raps" of lood wa!:i 
insufficient ·o test for alcohol concen~ration. Fear that 
compulsory 1~esting might lead to random testing was also dar ~ly 
hinted at. 

The reco1mnendations of the committee were incorporated in ! e 
Trans ort Amendment Act 1966 wh'ch turned out to be tl.e 
legislative non-event of the year. 

1cAl pine Exits 

Practically the last official ac oft e r1inister prior to his 
retirement from politics after the 1Qr6 ~e eral election was to 
co~~ission a series of tests related to blood alcohol levels 
·nm torists. As the Transport Act ha alr_ady b en eh ngcd 
in form, if not in practical effect, it wa difficult to deduce 
ir.une iately why an out,.,oing Minis ... er s ou cl ..rish to do this at 
all. 

The _est~ consisted of administering an equivalent amount of 
alcohol to ten different people of a ne hour period. Blood 
samples were taken anc1 the milligram levels varied from 17 
to 117. The Minister then indicated that he considered the 
-esults to be 11 com)l1.:.tely conflicting and contradictory'. 

As fr as he was concerned blood alcohol t_.ts were o~ no 
:reat value. Now it became obvio1s thal th testc were 
designed to lay the t.sting bogey t re t for 1 tire! 

ut ucl n assessment was based on the assumptio that the 
re vancc of tests is limited to refl cting the ~uant"ty of 
a cc hol ingested y a driver. loP t 1eless th dinistcr did 
r ceive cu ~ort in the press. The 1imaru ·erald and the Bay 
o )len y mes were both c'ckahoop. mh _ II rald's editorial 
28 .11. 66 exalted ,:blood tests were meant to do away wit 1 the 
rule of thumb assessment of the experienced, but perhaps 
prejudiced, police officer and the reluctanL appraisal of 

13This subniosion occupied~ page and was a pure expression of opinion 
unrelated to research of law or medicine. 

14 . l ommittee report 966 p.9. 
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9. 

the hastily summoned general practitioner. It was science to 
the rescue. It is ironical that the b,lloon ha. been burst 
by simple test carried out in Wellington with results completely 
conflicting and contradictory. Learned reports and authoritative 
ctaternents have been revealed as worthless there should be a few 
r  d faces around at e mo:n,ent." The Bay of Plenty Tim ~ o 
30.11.66 rote 'n jmilar vein and added 'in relinquishing hi 
portfolio of TranR ort on re iring from oli ·cs, r McAl inc 
could ma·e no more fitt'ng part'ng gectur n he eye of the 
public and he motorist in particular than his atternp c no, to 
draw the ttention of hjs successor in offi and Parliament 
to the flaws in this piece f legisla ion. As its ands 'r i 
·es nt form the Transport Am ndrncnt Bill is note ·rnon· J to 
~he legislators' collective powerc of judcement". Th •ellington 
Evening Post an t e Christclurch Star ·ere i~ full agre rn nt. 
tot 11 newspapers were as jubilan tho gh. 

The Otago Daily TimPs on 5.12.66 dePcribed t~e retiring M"nister's 
attitude as "a ood e:cusc ~~  not tackling the problem'. It 
described a driver who has consumed a fair amount of 1 auo::-a,. 
"frequently a potential accident waiting to happen". 

After the initial editorialising by newspapers a very r arkcd 
public reaction became noticeable. Ttos n ~spapers vig rously 
sup ... orting th ! inistP-r ,:1ere onbarct d ith lett rs fro doct rs, 
police surgeons, scient~sts, lawyers and other readers point'ng 
ou that the ~in' ter ad only de ons r tc~ that lood lev 1~ of 
alcohol are related to rates of metabolism not to ir::tp irment of 
judgement. The South Canterbury Division of the iA iss de public 
tatencnt expressing concern over tle flippant tone of the irn ru 
Herald's editorial. On 'overnber 30, 196 he Heral print d ~ much 
lo ger editorial and ack owledged tha the Scandinavian c untr·es 
d made significant progress as a resul of compulsory testing 
legislation. It added "the test may accordingly be justifieo on 
the grounds of expediency." 

Next the Senior Police Surgeon in Christchurch (Dr P.B. alinc) 
and the Chairman of he Canterbury B·anc of the ew Zealand 
Institute of Chemistry (Professor L.F. Philips) together delivered 
a stinging attack on tle departing ~1i ister. Hjs stat ment w s 
branded as "so far at variance with scientif'c findings th t ,t 
could e ·gnored 'fit were ~adc by o c n lee resp · le than 
the 'nister of Transport". Ney the C  n  r urJ Di ision of the 
MA spoke ou and referred to  th Minist r's t~sts a "unofficial, 
unpubl'shed and unve ifie and used as an rgurnent against 
1rogressive legislation on this subject". Two months la er the 
New Zealand Autom ile Association came out in support of the 
introduction of c01rpulsory blood tests. Thirteen branches of 
the utomo ile Association had favou e legislation setting 
level of 100 i ligram ad two hud favoured 150 milligrams. 
Each branch had ma e its decision n tle b c·~ of th British 
ih'te Pa~er which ha en publish conte poran ously with 
Mr McAlpine's partings ate~ nt. 

-
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10. 

THE TRANSPORT AMENDMENT ACT 1968 
i .l. ';vl: 

It would be difficult to imagine a gre t r c trast betwee 
one ~ini ter a,d hi su cessor tan betwc n Mr cAlpi e and 
Mr J.B. Gor~on the new inister who wast s ecialisc in the 
Trans·ort p rtfolio foi the next six years. Le ding 
dep rtm ntal officials 5 have invariably described him as 
being both "progressive" nd "aggressiv" Y ton this 
particular subject h began cautiously. De artmental files 
s1ow that offi er a·titudes had changed little from the 
Mc 1 iae days and when, for exai.ple, the Presbyterian Church 
sought, in late 1967, details of the new Minister's stance 
he indicated tlat tie question of compulsory blood t sts was 
fa~ "fr beir1.., lr i':,lhtfor arcl one". Furthermore cert ir. 
p OJle "could not reas nably e x ecte to give blood sa l -
fr healt or religiou rE.:asons". Th Dcr)'3.rtm nt- of Scientific 

n Indust-ial R se rch as to be asked fo reports o "the 
r lidbility of t~sts oth r than blood tests". - (The Pres yter ~ 
Clurch was far from satisfied with that answ rand subsequently 
wrote to the Prime Minister Keith Holyoa e but by that time ti..0 

a ter had been referred to the Road Safety 8elect Committee 
a.1d Holyoa e ref us d to co1r1.ment.) 

B1 t e end of 1967 ther 
and the Department were 
Most of it was related 
Parliament. 

is no daub that both the Minister 
undergoing a radical change in thinking. 
o the Jevelopments in the British 

The !oad Safety Act (UK) 1967 

Th new inister wa] in B itain whi e the Bi 1 was bei steer d 
through the House by the UK Minister Mrs Barbara Cactle. In 
add.tion to observing the legislative process Mr Gordon had 
access to many British and World experts assembled in London 
to oi)serv the implementation of the Briti h White Paper Report. 
Mr Gordon was not only impressed with the reposed legislation 
itself but also with the public reaction to it. He now recalls 
that "the reaction was nowhere near as ...-a~ia as I thought it 
would have been even allowing for the fact that per capita th 
United Kingdom has less motor vehicles than l w Zealand". Th 
very fact that Britain had enacted the legislation ,as sufficient 
inpetus for the ,a·ional Party to agree in Caucus that the t·me 
had co e to, as r Gor on says "pick up the ugly baby." 

The 1968 Select Cor.mittee 

It w s resolved by Parliament on 24 ovenler 1967 "that a 
select conmittee be appointee to enquire into the adequacy 
of existiug legislation :related to tests for blood/alcohol 
levels in motor drivers and in particular, to review aid 

15r have interviewed all surviving departmental officials involved in the 
1968 exercise and all confirm this. I have interviewed Mr Gordon 
mys lf and was impressed by his obvious enthusiasm about this topic 
11 years after. 
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11. 

report on the accuracy of breath testing and its application 
in New Zealand as a preliminary "on the spot" test to determine 
whether a motorist should be required to submit to a blood test. 

Once again under the chairmanship of Mr D.J. Carter the committee 
was to meet but with a more specific brief than two years earlier. 
New on the committee were Mr G.F. Gair, Mr J.R. Harrison, Mr J.L. 
Hunt, Mr N.J. King, and Mr W.L. Young. (The latter had in fact 
only recently resigned from a sub-committee of the New Zealand 
Road Safety Council which had prepared very detailed and 
supportive submissions for presentation to the committee that 
year.) The Minister was not a member of the committee but 
attended most meetings and was able to give many personal 
impressions gained from his experiences in England during the 
passage of the UK legislation. 

The other brief of the committee for the year was the demerit 
points system but of the 52 hours of sitting time of the 
committee well over 40 were spent on blood/alcohol issues. 

The movement for reform coulc not have seen a committee meet 
at a more felicitous time. For in the United Kingdom between 
the months of October 1967 and arch 1968 there was a 14 percent 
reduction in fatal and serious casualties in road accidents 
and during the 10 pm to 4 am part of the day the reduction was 
40 percent. (This initial dramatic drop was by no means sustained 
but the obvious causal link between an immense drop in liquor 
sales and a corresponding drop in road accidents was not lost 
on the New Zealand politicians.) 

The committee got down to business and orked extremely well. 
As will be seen shortly it heard and cross-examined 24 different 
organisation representatives and departments and considered in 
depth 26 written submissions. ~he committee also received a vast 
assortment of background papers (including the Grand Rapids study 
and copies of the UK legislation) far more than in 1966. The 
bipartisan dedication (Gordon called it 'camaraderiefl), of the 
corrunittee appears to have been its single largest asset. So 
much so that when the Minister suggested that members should 
undergo blood tests to see for themselves MPs from both sides 
of the Housa willingly rolled up their sleeves. 

Gordon had already discounted in his own mind the experiments" 
commissioned by his retiring predecessor. The objective this 
time was to have people of different sizes and builds take 
alcohol over an extended period under medical supervision so 
as to gauge an individual's reaction as to whether he thought 
himself fit to drive. The Minister was anxious to discover 
if there was in fact a level at which a person irrespective 
of the result of a scientific test knows that he is unable to 
control a car satisfactorily. 

-
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The D.S.I.R. and a team of medical specialists conducted 
the tests under strict security at Parliament House. As many 
as three blood tests per subject were taken at regular intervals. 
Not all of the subjects were MP's and not all were males. The 
actual results of one round of tests are set out in Appendix V 

From the tests it clearly emerged thatwhen a level of 100 mgs/100 
millilitres of blood was reached almost every subject had distinct 
reservations about their own ability to drive. The tests also 
convinced the D.S.I.R. Chemistry Division that using the best 
technology available the only reliable measure was blood/alcohol. 
Breath analysis alone was itself not sufficiently reliable as 
a basis of prosecution. 

Groups appearing before the 196 6 Select Committee 

(a) The New Zealand Law Society -

The Society had had considerable success in persuading 
the 1966 Committee that compulsory chemical testing was -

(i) an invasion of the rights of the individual 
which could not be justified 

(ii) was only an observation of what happened to 
the average person and could therefore not 
determine the guilt of a particular individual; and 

(iii) was unfair as an offence creating determinent 
because it was impossible for a driver to know 
what proportion of alcohol he had in his blood 
at a particular time. 

Now in 1968 the Law Society was prepared to re-state 
its 1966 position. Where it went further was for it 
to launch a broadside against the British Medical 
Association for changing its mind between 1953 and 
1963 on the subject of chemical testing. The Society 
chose to use this as a Court lawyer might do to cast 
doubt on the credibility of a witness in a Court case. 
Rather than examining the evidence which now existed 
the Society chose to point to the earlier BMA report 
to show that this was a field in which "there was no 
certainty". The Society was only prepared to accept 
breath tests when the technology was sufficiently advanced 
for motorists to test themselves in the absolute certain 
knowledge that the results they would achieve would be the 
same as those achieved by law enforcement officers. 
Furthermore the only law enforcement officers which 
were acceptable to the Society were those specially 
trained in the taking of such tests. 

-
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(b) Justice Department -

Submissions were prepared and delivered by the then 
Secretary for Justice Dr J.L. Robson. This submission 
together with those of the Crown Law Office and Mr D.S. Firth, 
an Auckland lawyer, amounted to a most substantial challenge 
to the Law Society position. The latter position had been 
well publicised and since it differed so little from the 
1966 position many other groups took to attacking it as 
by 1968 it appeared an extremely vulnerable one. 

The Department supported compulsory blood testing 
largely on the ground that it saw no difference between 
a 100 mg limit in no signific ntly different light 
from a 30 miles per hour speed limit. The •assault' 
of taking blood was seen on a par with arrest which 
also amounts to an assault on the person. The discomfort 
of the test was seen as being neutralised by the innocuous 
nature of the screening test which in itself raised a form 
of presumption of guilt. Self-incrimination by blood 
sample was explained away by examiningthe common law reasons 
for the privilege of an arrested person not having to speak 
in his defence or otherwise. Briefly, the distinction was 
seen as this. A blood sample cannot lie whereas a person 
when he is arrested is tempted to do just that to his 
subsequent embarrassment when the matter comes to Court. 

(c) Crown Law Office -

These submissions were given by the then Solicitor-General 
tr J. White. All the legal arguments made by the Justice 
Department were reiterated and furthermore it was broadly 
suggested that all enforcement officers should have sweeping 
powers to test at random. The analogy given was with weights 
and measures inspectors who from time to time test the scales 
of all traders who use them. In such circumstances it can 
hardly be suggested that a person having his scales tested 
was being subjected to some kind of slur. 

(d) R.C. Savage Q.C. -

Mr Savage was later to become Solicitor-General. Although 
Mr Savage was a member of the Crown Law Office t the time 
he made it clear that his submissions was that of an individual 
wishing to assist the committee with some of the more difficult 
questions of law. Paradoxically however his major submission 
was that for the Law Society to call blood samfling "an assault" 
is not really correct. To do so would be only to use lawyers 
language and in fact "to most of us it is nothing of the sort". 
He also made the telling point that very few people fail to go 
overseas simply because they have to submjt to inoculations. 

-
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Mr Savage quoted every conceivable legal principle in all known areas of the law where persons are subjected to 
criminal sanctions whilst not J·nowing that they themselves are guilty of an offence. He exhorte' he Parliamentarians to accept that there is a greater evil than that inherent in blood testing and that the road toll was sufficiently harmful to warrant "the strictest possible measures!l. 

(e) D.S. Firth -

This Auckland lawyer was clearly inc~nsed by what he found to be a negative attitude on the part of his own professional body the Law Society. In by far the most comprehensive submissions presented to the Committee Mr Firth set out a set of references which have been parallele only in the United Kingdom white paper and the Kirby report (infra). His 
submission was long involved and brilliantly reasoned. Reference was made to the Grand Rapid study and all subsequent English, Swedish, American and Australian authorities. The main thrust of the submission was that provided the level above which guilt was presumed could be set at 100 mg then it would be possible to frame a law which circumvented every single objection of the Law Society. Mr Firth was to appear before the coLunittee twice having received many letters of encouragement from police surgeons and p«thologists in the Auckland area. He began a correspondence with Dr Finlay (a member of the committee) to clarify the finer points of law. He even provoked a second appearance by the Solicitor-General and the cecretary for Justice. In the end (see table of submissions) his point of view was to be accepted by the Conunittee in all but one respect. 

(f) Police -

This Department made an extremely telling sul.:mission in that it reminded the Committe that altbougb r:iany 
submissions had been made on the question of fairness the ex·sting law providing for voluntary blood sampling was itself inlercntly unfair. In effect it meant that the person t,:ho co-operated with law enforcement officers was more likely to be charged with an offence than the person who simply refused to co-operate at all. The time had come now to rectify the situation by making all tests compulsory with an offence level of 80 mg. 

(g} · ealth Department -

The main point which the Health Department wished to 
make was that the victims of road accidents were now, increasingly, proving an economical drain on health 
and welfar services. In 19G7 8, 20 persons had been admitted to hospital as a result of motor accidents. 
It gave a rough estimate that 55,869 patient days had been oaused because of alcohol related activities on the roads and the cost in 1967 was $850,000. 

-
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(h) The 1edical Association of New Zealand -

The Association had not changed its mind significantly 
from 1966 and recommended compulsory blooJ testing with 
a level of 100 mg. Chemical tests •ere seen as "essential" 
for the degree of impairment of driving skill to be assessed 
with any accuracy. As a general observation the Association 
felt that provided a persons treatment was not affected his 
doctor should even in hospital be able to take a blood sample 
for evidential purposes. In essence the United 'ingdom 
position was re-stated as the total basis of the submission. 

(i) New Zealand Medical Association -

This breakaway group of the MANZ presented an u11usually 
liberal submission signed by many prominent doctors. It 
concerned itself less with what the law ought to be rather 
than what society's attitude to dri1~ing/drivi g could most 
usefully become. What was required, they said, was a wider 
enquiry into alcoholism and its tr a ~en~. The 2unitive 
aspect of the la,.1 should be downplayed considerably and in 
particular the Association was very muc againot medical 
sampling "by stealth" which the ssociation felt would only 
undermine public confidence in doctors generally. Refusal 
to give a sample should not be an offenc· rather it should 
be a condition of a licence that a person should submit to 
tests as required and if a person did not co-operate he would 
lose his licence for failure to eet an implied condition. 
Rather than rely on clinical tests which were not 
sufficiently specific it would be better for a person 
suspected of drinking and driving to be taken for a 
driving test. (The Association did not elaborate on 
who would occupy the passenger seat in such circumstances.) 

(j) The ~ew Zealand utomobil Associatio 

(This Association had or some time b en sponsoring 
seminars throughout New Zealand in order to gauge response. 
It had brought many overseas experts to New Zealand with 
a view to promoting public debate and much of the AA 
submission was based on the outcome of those seminars 
and the imported knowledge brought by these oven;eas 
expdrts. It might also be pointed out that Mr W. Brown 
National Party M.P. for Palmerston North had be n a prime 
mover in the Association du ing that time and had been 
an enthusiastic supporter of blooi testi g promoting the 
matter in Caucus and urging the M'nister, Mr Garcon to 
raise the matter in Cabinet wherever possible.) 

The Association saw itself as eing in the posit1.01 
of protecting its law abiding members at the expense 
of its non-law aiding mem ers. It's u· counter1rart 
had assembled a fair amount of material o the success 
of the British legislation. Much of this was passed on to 
the Select Committee by the New Zealand body. It was 
recorded for example that in November 1967, in England 
the following drop in fatal accidents had been noted. 
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dam t o  6 pm two percent less fatal accidents 

~ pm to 4 am 38 percent less fatal a ccidents 

16. 

10 pm to midnight 49 perqent less fatal accidents 

mia.nignt to 4 am 39 perc~n t less fatal accidents 

Saturdays and Sundays 10 pm to midnight 69 percent less 
fatal accidents. 

It was recorded that an AA sponsored gallup poll of 
2477 motorists showed that 80 percent agreed with the 
new penal provisions and indeeo 19 percent were 
already in favour of ranaom testing. 

TABLE OF Mll..JOR SUBMISSIONS TO COMMITI'EE 

j(t) (.2)j(3)f(L+-) (5) (6) (1) (r)(9o)l(9br(qc) 

Presbyterian 

1-I L_a_·.v_s __ o_c i_· e_t_Y_--1--j _>< __ 1-jv_...._l _><_--+I_X_J i\l 1 '-_ I r-~ i L I N iL /X. --- 1-
B MA I ./ I v/ I v' J T·{lL_ I v/ r-/ ~ IL '---~--1 v/ 
1-M-.H-JZ------,-X-.--i1r--x-L.d$_1_x IX I x-r--1-
~~~~ ~ ~  pFJ _ _v_l~ iN~ ~J-~_I~ lrJll_ j _ - -

-

I F ol".i.ce ______ t ' _,_v_:<1"' ./ x+/1)\_-/-== 

~unicip;;;:--·-· ;r/--1 ·--t ~-+-'~ ,~ -/ =-1'~-~= 
As~~ciation ---····· \ ~~~  N1~_l~~-,-~1~ ~ ~~~- v . 1 
(1) 

~ ~~ 
(4) 
( 5) 
( 6) 
( 7) 
( 8 ) 
(9) 

Compulsory testing 
Bloori 
Specific offence level 
Offence to re~us e test 
Hospital sampl i n g 
Two breath tests 
One breath tes t 
Ran1om testing 
Suggeste~ offence level (a) 50 

(b) 80 
( c) 100 
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PaEl~auentary Co nse and drafting of the 1968 Amendment 

Senior Parliamentary Counsel (Mr J. L>icVeagh) was assigned 
the tasl( of sitting i on committee ano. even government 
caucus aeliberations and ultin~tely arafting 'an in~roved 
version' of t 1e UK legislation incorporating n1ore explicit 
saieguards out generally . eeping t e major recom11.E::n<lations 
of t..,e committee w.1icl'l 11ave reported on 31 October 19 8. 
'lhe n,ajor reco ,.r endations were -

1. 

2. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

9. 

An officer must have good. cause to sust'ect b1at someone 
nas conunittec a.-i offence of riving wit .. 1 excess bloou 
alco ol before being permitted to actm.inister a screening 
test. 

'l'wo screening t st to be ad.ministered w 1ere the pow r 
to arrest where Juspect retuses to co-operate in the 
prvCA ures. 

compulsory taking of .oloou samples by meaical pract.ition~rs 
from motorists who give positive screening test. 

Analysis by D.S.I.R. of a blood sample with right of 
in t.!pen ent analysis of a part of t at san:ple. 

An irrebuttable presumption in law that bloo analysis 
should be treated the same as the blood level when the 
person was ariving {no time limit placed on the takiny 
of a sample in relation to the ti1,Le of ari vin<J) . 

Legal limit lOCI milligrams/1 O millilitres. 

l<efusal to yive a olood sample to be an offence in itself. 

Blood sanpling from ospital patients subject to n1edical 
control. 

I::videnti 1 shortcuts ior expert witnesses from .s.I.R. 
ano meuical _.)rofession to give evi ence oy way ot 
certificate. 

{It .i.s notewort t 1at 11hen tne cornrui ttee reporce<l tnc 
Wellington Lvening Post expressea profound snock that such 
a report coul<l, ave :been brouyht down by a committee of 
the rew ~ealana Parliament. The ost found tat i.t ad 
'quite disturbing implicatio s" conjuring up visions of 
tra:i.:fic o · ficers hau in mo-cori ts out of t11eir cars 
in .uroa da.ylig .. 1t t.1us showin t 1e upotential for gross 
publil:: hun il.i..ation of perfectly d •c" t people".) 

... 
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Parliamentary Co msel was y thi tage well a are that al though 
the English legi~lation had shown short term proni.,e in its social 
aims it was aving a extre1 iely bad 1.1, i the Courts. It had 
admittedly enabled the Briti h police f ... ces to be successf 1 in 
a 50 percent of drinki11_t pr1secution dS opposed to only 10 perc~nt 
prior to the 1967 Act. ..onethelcss defences were rising almost 
daily in t.rn Courts ana Parliamentary Counsel in Jew Zealand 
attributea much of tnis to tie act that not enougn detail had 
been written into tie United Kingurn Act. 

{Curiously nine years later the Blennerhaosett Report 17 was to 
bemoan the fact that the 1967 Act had siaetra ke the Police 
away fro using t.11eir trained judgement as officers and making 
them "conform to an artificial ritual in the ·nowledse that if 
they d~viate from tl,is, a prosecution js likely to fail". 1 
Nonetheless New Zealand was to opt for u c011siderably more detailed 
step by step legislative coue). 

The draft w1ic1 was eventually put into Parliament ~as a finely 
detaile piece of legislative urafting running to five pages of 
print. From the policy point of view it clearly indicated an entirely 
new le<jislative approacn in that it created a "statutory lie 11 to 
provide that in the new blood/alcohol offence even though a blood 
sa ple riay be taken some hours after driving has concluded nonetheless 
there was an irrebuttaDle presumption t1at t e alcohol level shown 
wast.at apJlicable at th~ time of driving. The penalty for this 
offence was to be t .. e sane as for uriving under the influence (retained 
as a separate offence) but the draconian penalties for the latter 
were now :put on equal ooting wit 1 the new offence namely three 
r onths ix.,prisonment coupl d with mandatory loss o licence for 
six months minimum and a fine of $40 • 

The aet~iled steps relating to actual b eath testing would be set 
out in a b eath tests notice gazetteu by the Ainister. Insb=ad o~ 
rclyin"' on the cc1rrving out of 1anufact rers instructions (as was 
the case in Drit .. in) these instructions wer.e ex1~anded upon n<l 
develope by the D. v. r. R. i1, o c c. e of operation almost as complex 
a- the legj "'lation in he cl 19 (al 

The Pa~sage thr~~h Par~iament 

Tne .Bill wc1 of nece ity introauced very late in the session 
(16 Octooer 1968). ~hu ne;; drinking riving provisio11s r~ceived 
by far the most scr tiny but nonethcles.,. ,ith a build-up of 
le :.1isl tion it beca e clear in the course of deba ce that 1 ~nil>er& 
on bot1 sia s wer an~ious to bring t e Bill into law because 
in the wordo of the l.1inister of ,Justice Ur .R. I annan 'the public 
are n nding th t u wt ing be do e 11

•
19 nethcl-ss o )Osit'on 

16 

17 

&ee .Jort oft.he Jonu.nicn Jmal t J.977 (DSIR) C.D. 5 l p. 1 -· 
wa- con luded that "tl e ulc~hol legislation in G t Br ta· i 
in a very wisatisfactory anner". 

Department of Environment (UK) Drinking and Driving 16.2.76. HMSO. 
18 . 

Ibia paragraph 1.14. 
19 

QJ ard 1968 p. B">f 
19(a) Transport (Breath 

Also on p. 112 it 
e·ng administered 
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men.oer ~artin Finlay '/as nx·ous to table two arnenaments and to have the drafting generally ictied up by tie ~tatutes Revisio Conur~ttee. 
The dinister was anxi us to see that t.1e drafting va.., put rig1t if tnere were any <..1<:.f1.ci..:.;nc1.es ~ut ne w..i - >,t.remely nervous .s were Mr 1anan ana sever,l ot r Government rr 1J:Jers of the possibility o · Lie Bill bogging do m i:1 yet another CO!' ittee with possible pulicy c. anges eing ma e to it us frustrating t1e tiiiLetable of naving it as 1 won 1st April 1969. 

In ne event the Bill was referred to the Statutes evision Committee for t!C purpos oi tightening up c a scs 11, 12 and 25 on matters restricteu to points of law. 

Wnen the ill returned tote !louse Dr Finl y so ght to introduce amenaI ents wnic 1 would -

(i) Leave to the Court what inferences were a.t:"propriate in any in<liviuual case where~ suspect refus d a blood test. The offence of refusing a ~ample :ould thus be removed. 
(ii) Ensure that good cause to suspect ias established to t e satisfaction of the Cour where a breath testing device was not available. (This glo s was to be added by the Cou~ts in any event . ) 

Ai endment (i) was rejected out of 1and by the hou e but a di vi~,ion was callea for on (ii) . Despite the fact that government members had been given a fret: vote on t1e curious yrounu that his was "liquor legislation' t..h vote went 32-30 ag i1.st t. e an enc.Itent e:xactly alon9 par ty line.,. 20 

The 1968 Act in Practice 

Tl1- Act \-PS to fare muc better t. an its British cou t rpart. Although it di not have any immediate aramatic aif et 01 the road toll. Th latter was to rL e and fa 1 in a rouyh correlation •i th the percentage inc l. c.. .,c. an decrease in the growth f vehicle ownership (sec Appendix III) . 

The reas ns for tne i11exorable rise in tne road. toll may however .uc f und in actors ·.lit.:h can only be <.11scoverea on a mj nute sociological e arr~nat~o of statistics outaice the scop of this paper certainly it can be said t:1at the bu.l'.C"'..,aoning use of motorcycles by young drivers may have more than covercc.i. for any irnproveme,ts , roug t about J uc1 ,ethods dS lcohol te~tin~ an oe~tbclt usage. ( See 1. penai>: v'r ) 

In t e Courts .o cv r it was clear tnat m ny of the defences outinely us d by Jefcnce Coun~ 1 in ri ai.~1 wer0 n . uc ecding in lew .t..ealan b c nonetheleas t e following coulc. D' ob ervec about t e 1ew ~ · lan 1 slol Li 
20 Ibid p. 3928. 

21 - -See "All Known Defences I.. 1973_/ New L.J. 192. 
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(3} 

th 1 \l 

of a .. e 3) \'ias to eYcu e 1 pses in procedure 
at a conscie~tio1 ef · rt lad en ~~de to comply 

o'slatio and whe e technical}_ h  c rturc S1oul have 
led to di~.issal oft 1 charge on the strictest analysis cf the 
requirements. Py C t 1e Court of Appeal a siven most literal 
i11terr;_etation to h 1-ason bll! compliance provision26 and there was 
a general feeling a~o1g Police and Tra ~ rt pr e ut,r at the 
lcgis1 ~ ~ ~~ he · ~ s ttle down lit~ e nd th tac uittals 

·'I'm: T'RA~S'Pt>'RT AToENDMENT
1 

AC
0

T i9;B to y • 
,f 

After t .e 1,ational Gove: une 1t was r'"'tu nc~ to p ,;er L 197~ the 
0elect Co~~ittec ca~e 1ncer the eh irrn nuhip of 1ic1 inogu, 
M.P. u .lamilton la ryer. As. an expcri ncec1 efcnc cou sF>l he }·new 
betLcr t.a most po_'tician~ that the blood/alcohol s~c""i~. s of 
the ~ransport Act rest ·:1 oo ccm lcx nd not suffic' ntly 
effectiv as a sue.:.~ . tool. lJnr er his c 1a · r 1 nship t. c nmi ttec 
struc,· out · n new uir et· ons. • .:.nogue h 1 con ucted a g od d  l 
of research on 111 . ., own beh lf. He h  d strony ,...eeoire to · 1itiat 
l_Jol.::..cy · nd to his ""xter t: he was in no ,ay impc ed y the new 
HL1ister Lr C.C.A. ,cLac. 1, n w10 all we hiM a cr.1arka. l" free 
d. The .. 1ini ~r I in self as in charq · of a more coI11prc ensive 

, ortfolio tlldn l c d been the case with t inisters in the 1960' s. 
f e wa.:, .ii · s er o -1 ail ways, Civil .v · · tion, arine an 'l'ransport 
all of wl.ich involv • licy consia _tons o  n fcononic nature 
fr more broadly bas~ tlan mere road safet·. 

Xinogue on l~ othei .and ,as .:.ntensel interestea n tl~ s jet 
of road safe.,t a,.d ou h to rersuade f llo • mcmb rs of the 
co.mittee (both Labour and Nationdl) nd jnd"' an• go·cr .. ent 
dep·r~ ent o ed in ro c safety hat rad:c~l c anges 
were ncele in tli and that t ir tine t o 1 e preferable 
for Jew Zealand to th anguara at er tan 15 ears behind. 

measures ta'en 

01:tical in tiativ as the slow Jut Co pled with Minog e'd 
in_xorable gro! o~ c.: • dte ci public cce t-nce that ntrong 

to curb the rod toll whic once ag in was m sues were n ~d 
risin_ at a rate g 
vehicle~. 

te ant 1 ris i c nurn er o otor 

25 
Section 58 (2) inserted 1970. 

26 
Coltman v. Ministry of Transport f-1976_/ C.A. 36/76 unreported. 
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who freque tly 
o p · tal '1ai ting 

i'sts could ~ r d1 c cc'd •nt •aros 
he end of 1 76 

er lly were 
iv nee would be 

public. The attituue was clearly 
one of "hit the ar· .in uriver". In such a clim te it would 
have been easy and teipting for the Roa. Sa ety Com..'ilittee to 
have recorn.rrienciea: 

(a rastic r uction in t~ per issib 
le eJ.. 

(b) Ran~om te·ti of rivers. 

(c) return tote. year disa l'f"c ti 

blood alcohol 

enalties. 

Minogue almost singl Hndedly s erec the cormittee jnto a more 
discriminating 1ir.~tio1. Few sable to do this lar ely bee -ae 
t e composition of th co 'ttee had change rn1ic~lly sine the 
oays of the 1968 lt.qiBlation. The Minic ter as a rr.ember but b cause 
of the burdens of office was hardly ever 'nth position to attend 
meet· ngs. t the 11ost ~even rnem ers inclu ing t Cl ain11an 
represented a full comple nt of · co i·tee. ress re of other 
arliarentary busi ess b,th in ew Zealand and overseas ,as to ensure 

that between 1976 an 978 tl cnm)osition of th committee was to 
go throuch so manv changes th t the o ly consi tent pl ilosophy 
remaining was that of the Chairman.28 It wa hC' o was to report 
contin ouslJ to caucus and it w she 1ho perceivea est profoundly 
that simplification of the legislation \las th~ key o progress. 
As a long te g0al he ouqht t:he a oli tio f the l•lood test 
and the elimination of 'teen ical defen es". The coIPbin eff et 
of this it wash pea ¼Oul b L ~ mo e effic et use of enforcement 
of perso nel who woul be less afraid to take matt r 'nto Court 
and would h ve a bett r chance of usta'ning co~victi ns. 

27 

28 

There was also 

Violenc on th oa 
R seurch series No. 

r ort 2ubl1s a 11 mi 97 
fonn~ f viol nt offending 
wid ublicity inn wspctpe s -

.R. P rsons N.Z. De.1 rtuent f Justic 1.978 
in p rtic1lar C ptex 

In 1978 Messrs Austin, Couct, Lange, Minogue, Friedlander, Arthur, Lambert, 
La 'aris, McLachlan, and Miss Dewe all attended r.1eetings. Many attended 
only one. 
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The Ro a fety SE.lect Committee in lact c.eriously 
consi •re- r cotest 
tube c. vie O Mi 111.gram"' 
to be us€: s ~r e '' t ,..,re te an i el- u'Lta )l 
presumption of intoxicati r. earing i 1·1 mi .d t..hat ew Zeal ud 
n.ot.ori.,,t ff ers he.a show. " notorio• .., y t i h l "Vel of lo d 
alcoh 1 rer rrcd to "'a 1:.. r in t · s r> e . Af e t,;,,;o yea s 
of testjng an dis~· ss~on ,i h the c 1it..tee tte D.S.I.R. 
recon naed that the Drncg"r t\ be tee mo ogy wa not sufficiently 
accur te t allo ne 1 ister to ap rov it as an eviaent1al 
evice. Fu1. thermore i1. due course it c uld be seen tha electronic 

,nachinery wo lld soo renaer the tube tee molc,ay obsolete and 
egLalation long t.. proposed lines 11 v r I tr-:rialisect. 

T 1e 1977 reconu , la lon f r legisl tion in 
evidential ~estinq can no· be se 
one. It w o bas d Larqcl. on 
from he '1'ni t ... 'r1.11~port which cone 
of brat t sts as o ose to blood t~st 
greater at h are b 

C O ' c,t t.O th 
im~ of dri ina beariny 'n mind 

t retl b· traf ic offic rs. 
r ~inogu shared i. equal egre 

over e evelop en• ~hich seemed to 
ry eaic of a ne~ breed o Le 
testing d-v·ces. In ~ th 

n ev'dential bre u teotin 
hall a k or the earl 1970-~ug 
,).S.I.l. ~timat d tl ta 1 a., 
screen doff in tii~ ~ay and if 
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w ... er duc~d to 80 milligr ms tLe calib 
a v .1.ce <:' ula b~ m. ,a ve. f• rthcr t , 
1ntoxica~ed driv r I till 1 
\I e -n~ driv rs 1n v 
accuracy. 

n rat. no 
t tt1e 
as piecemeal 

breath 
b dly 
rror 
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... or absolut 

Report 

b} 197J satisfi d 
cet~ct1on roce res 
legis ation, ( nich 
:rr:a ner as th 

n e Blenne c at, o 1 and off, or almost 
aJe repor much of w ich i~ ~evoted 

~ a istics and matt rs of nictorical note 
cnl '. 1 ain recoTJI1 n ation was to int ·oduce evidential 
ath testi1_ with tre option of the motor's to s  k  a lood 

Sf cirnen as a ~eparate eh ck on the accuracy of an evidential 
breath d vice. There a also n ohliqu~ reference to the 
~sirability of a  r aso ah e cnrnplia ce ~~ vision o~ unli e 
the o  c i s rted in o the , Z lan l 1slation inserted 
i 1970. It was also cu ge ted th t random ~estino (the 
a minist ring of screenin0 n su ~e uent tests not nccessarJJ 
ased on any particul r pre-conditions) 'ght be introd ced 
as a lee 1 possi ility 1 ving it to the o ·ce to d cide he 

29 circumstances in ·hicl full •se ~ou d be ade of the prov'sion. 

This report do~s very at ntion either in the 
Mi dstr f 1'ran rt or a ,ong t mb rs of the S lect committee . 
• hl notwithstanding -he ract that h British legislation for 
all ·t· omissions d ~roblcms ..1.n the United Kinqdom ourts was 
in es~ence ver si ilar o the z al nd l gis ation. 

1he Kirby report 
t1e Ch ir.nan f 
some su..,picion b 
~ominion. alyst. 

On ~~  fact of it 
I ..S 19 

however was to 
he ormn 
tl ini~try 

mi 
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po ul ti o 
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a profounu impres ion on 
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oints 

hat 
ex1ans on 

re r~s , ing 
o L:,ion in the 

··s et.ion (6) o · 
r"r.ient Act 1974) 

T ro ision of su -vections (3 and (4) an 
su -~ec~io s (oJ ~o (15) of sectio 5 n of this 
Act,~~ s hey are applied l a n with the 
n•cessary modifications, sh:111 apply with respect 
to v ry s,ecimen f b ood t ~ urs ln to 
s b-sectio (2 of th~s section, ~ if -

(a) 

(b) 

That ~pecimen har.t b 
to the said section 

the reference to a 
prrct'tioi.er in sui-
(13) of th ai" 

n t kon pursuant 
i.1B nd 

d edical 
.,r::tion ( 4) an 

t1 n 58B were 
referenc .• C the ; ,er~ n b.: who ·he 
speci Il of bJ.OOd was t 1ren ursua1t 
t -sJction (2) 0 ~his secti n; 

(c) t1c ref_renc. in s~b- cti,n (11) 
of h_ cid s ction j'S to as 1eci en 

f blood p .... ovid~d · t d fend nt 
under that sectio~ · r re~ rence 
to a specimen of blood taken from 
the aefen.ant pursuant to uh-section 
(2) of this ection. 

nd 

rranslatt! tnat mean('! that blood specimens ta.·en in hospitals 
are taken in the c:arr,e Tvay as those tal'en at .olice tations. 

'fnis does say t at nforc ir nt ,>f ficers were 
completely u abl m~ t h challenqe f th legi 1 tion. 
The enthusiastic b ·tzes launche by the Auckland City Council 
traffic ~ection na 1 t r by the inistrv of Tran-por during 
1977 and 1978 wcr. to hav xtrer. ly succ sful re~ults both 
in Court ana appear to l~v been a ve1 1 ' factor in te 1or~ 
c.rops in the r ad tol..1.. ( Se endb VI I I. 

11 this asiae to cv r there w s a v r, 
tne ~orunitt anct among t enforcement o-= 

1at t e tie n co1~ o ma t legis 
u aers and ble, consir~r bly shorter, 
of 'Loophole ' j opper strun togeth r 
here was no hort ge · s qgesti01, fr 

Depart.me ts alone. 

f lin on 
and admi.i rators 
more reaclal>le, 

iess li~e a sLries 
tion numb r. 
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breath testing 
r rinting in t e 

but 
h r i ir 

and def nd it to hie 
ap .. ro:1cl lrE 
Government Caucus.) 

The 1977 Co. ittec's , 1 proach to the tee' ric lity 
ha~ already een i~cussed. It ill te le 
lPgisl-tion had be n called for ,hich f ~a th 
proof on ou~ very central fact. W che~ 
rt· ni ,..t:ry o : ver Sen1.cr Cro\' CounsE::l 
~ r th-r and suggest a sche,e based 
fact, namely that a susp~ct ad ~rive 
or blood alcohol C'n~e tration. The 
was to fin at a very arl1 st ge tha 

of th 
hat d 
whole 
by th 
t 

~?vour 1ith Parl1am ntary C unsel ho m~ e it f rfectly 
that he vas looking to d t the new 1 qi-lation sf~ 

egifilation 

oft 

possible along the li of the xistin: cec-·ons of the Tran 
et. 

The Select Corn ittee 'arings ---"-----
Te hearings took place against a bac grou · of risi g ublic 
aisg s t against the road oll and a continua barr ge of 
corresponde ce direc_ed both at the ~ini te and t e Select 
.orillnittee uemar.1..dns tna a 'tough lir.e' a,r.,plied to rinking 
drivers. The recurring theme"' ere that had cases of drinkin 
driving should result in l;fetime iscu li · at·on from r'vir.g, 
fines of a ything U'" t· '.>OOO automat ~ . ..:e t ce an 
no granting of irr1. .... i.:c licences wher avl. bPen disq, ali ':ied . 

Clearly there ha Pen remarkabl tur round in ~u lie opinion 
in that many peo~ e .re accusi.g the Go,ert1I"1ent of tot tiITidity 
ever. though it had oeen elect d as a stron 'law nd or er 
government' in 97~ . ~ en the Medical pro~· ssion w s fc r les~ 
concern d wi h fore s.'c i te~. Ho it, o rd c airna1s from 
a. 1 roun N · Zeal .. ~ • mal·c r""on 1 e u ation to th 
~inist id 978 to r on ur nee tat 
le i~l ion o lab ~rocuc by th r T tn1.s ess'on 
·. 'eh ouict be both ruthlcs l efficient an heavily unitive. 



I f-ct s ha )r eh ~ al·e dy be·~ 
in early March 1978. Furthermor heavy i tC 
had been ap~rovea in 1977 but P rliament r 
avaiJable for the nq oft 

The corpos'tio1 of 
and most stale duri 
~h se eetinqs th-t 
~upported the ACT 
an a roach Le felt 
certain th t th xe 
apprehended wit in r son 
were eliminated officers 
driver per month would i 
a dozen or more p r ee n. Less of 
superv·s·ng and akir of blood and h 
defended hearings w1ich re extremely 
of blood sampling r.d analysis is 

As a gener pr pos"tion this was 
the member"' of the committ e, the 

Such, neral n~1i~it 1n· rt de> rt€ 
the leqislative pr c•·n began to pick Uf. 
of ractical de ai n o emerge. r 
of the committee was hi. 1self well v rsec 1n 
read the averse s r, orts thoroughly the c 
p r~onnel on th~ co tee founct d1ff1.cul_ 
with th various r1fts su pli d 

uch o the timi tee h ~rin 
new personnel up had 
ourts, in leg slati 1 

v rious sta -s of 
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I t.e latter re- t1 
t Do. inion Anal s 
involvect 1n t e legislu iv~ 
Dominion nal;s had the 
facets of such technica 
travelle ext nsiv 1 
of all major blooJ 
word. I~ particu 
terting sys ems in ACL. 
as esperat'on me su - de..,·gne<l t 
simple because bloo~ t sting sit was k. i 
ha become an npossi · 'n the Territ0 /. 
of lack of blooct analy~·s cil.iti sand, ~o~ic 
i~ its en~irety of i i~tering breath o 
of reasons xel te t alian Cons_it 
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ee wa 
rs n~ 
at th 

11 th 

as because 
capable 
beca• se 

No1etheless r McDona a's ongterm oal ~m·nati n of 
blood testing where __ pos ible in la assure 
the comn.ii:tee in lat l 77 that t e syste ro oseu. in t e re ort 
of that year would e wor_:..b e given cert ·n aunt of "led i 11 

time a~d th cucc ssful teo·ing of certain evidcnti device5 
which l:y that stage w re b ing us d unJ r fi ld con ions by 
the Auckland City Cluacil. I his minl.., eh y t would on 
present proa ess J.ead to a 50 ercent rec.. ction in the number 
of blood samples a a woul -ulfil all tn s ecif'cation of a 
"high scree " • 11c 1 h .S.I.R. c.d s -ii. for in 
the early 1970's. syste woul p nd coul be 
introouced nationwi 1uip 0ulky nor 
particularly e ~ •ntiiVc. l1ow 1 ev lopm nt 
sage and that s u n l 

At each earing 
further 
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(i'i} not chang'ng the 100 mq lev 1 for blood as it was in 
the·r vi · an ~nch~onistic y m now that br ath 
test'ng could be u ed for evi nee. 

The tension et een th D£partments and the mmittee s 
further e acerbated by the fact tnat the Mini try Legal 
Section had not been able to d scu s them tter ·n reat 
depth with Parliamentary Counsel. By wia y ar on y roa 
mat ers of policy had been discussed and ~ ec draft 
ha~ been obtained, a two dayr. notice, hichW:J.s eant to 
be illustrative only. By this it •as hie nt to illustrate 
to the committee what parts o! the existing leqislation 
cold be pruned nd abbreviated references were ITade to 
evident'al breath testing p=oce ·res but only in parallel 
with existing breath and b!ood test·ng roce 1r nd as 
i~ there were to offences and test yst s ruP-ning in para~lel 
tote existing overall scheme. Pr scnteu in this way there 
\kS suggest'on that the ne · law would e even mere prolix 
an cumbersrnne tan the existing one. 

The result was that before the co ittee had a chance to put in 
e en an interim report there were rumour le king back from the 
co ,jttee through Caucus to Cabinet that what was be·ng propos d 
wa"' not what t 1e r, ini ster had announced to t e pr s in F bruary 
1978. 

1 arly the Governmen "'as publicly comr.iitt d to introducing 
01. of ev·dential breath t st procedure and equally clearly 

it had not a nounced ~hat the ap roved evidential device used 
to introduce the cheme wotl· be. Ther were many photographs 
ir ne spapers of D.S.I.R. personnel holdin up tote camera 
ac many as tlrec differ nt devices hut, ·t late rn rgea, 
no1e ere field tested in ew Zealand a1d none were o the 
kinu used in Austr lia or cert ins tes of America where 
br ath testi g w,s s d v'dentially t so. egr e. 

It thus became necessary to clear the c ·r en t e Government 
Departments and the co it his wac d OD 2 arch 1979 
~l n the D01 inion n yst in consultatio " 0 th all enforcement 
uthorit · es made a sp Jcial report to the co '"i t e i11 writing. 

The implication was that th report h d th nding of a 
finitive stat ment y the Government's Chi f cienti ic 

Alv·s r in sue atters. (The D.S.I .. has ·ts wn inist r 
a o s the Parliament ry Counsel Offic_ t e signific 
of which ill be se n la er.} 

'£he D.,.,. I. R. re1 ort \ s to solve . any roblm s arisi q from 
confusion over short rrn Gov rnm nt ana ava lnblc 
tt:ch1olog. It assured the committee that he D.S.I.R. 
was not being deliberat ly ob u~e or obstructive in failing 
t in tant y nominate n evidential bre th te t device. 

w 

• 



T f e~ tests .a be_n d in 
m ~ in under o crating condition 
within which ~uch a machi w  c aL 
posi ivu' te t. The ~ost > c ising a 
gave definitive positive dicital rea 
tes s, a 'do btful positiv" in 40 test 
re ult. in 8 tests out of 163. tn eac ~as 
be n in varying degrees ove 100 rn'lliqr m 
ha~ en vail ble. In pr cti.e thi o 
would be incorrectly r 1 .ased n t. r 1 • v ,...s o 
i.corrcctl r s ned to have breath lco~ol 1ev ls a ov 
500 .. icrograms of lcohol er 1 litr f e.:i.th. (Speak·ng 
purel~ a~ a statistic 1 probab' 'ty). If n off'cer 
to he able to require a blo d sampl at t' low 
of the scale (i.e. 20-25 rcent ft ortah e 

3  • 

an f,ir syst m could b introduc~. ~ur er d, 
in accuracy, if t:1e corresponding blood ~fence wer 
ma~ to apply over 80 illigrruns rathe x·st· g 
10 milligrams. At al ties a sp et have t righ 
to give a blood sample if only on the ~ ~ th tan o~ficer 
can make a  m · stake in reading a mo inq d · E":1do t. To 
so xtent therefore ther was gcing on be 'nd the scene 
a classic compromise which was to form t oft e 'nterim 
r rt of the committee delivered in Ju 

Th interim report 197 

Th introduct'on to the report made refer 
"co 1c r.1 to see early 1 gislati ve action 11 
br_ath alcohol legislation. T.e report 

t ·n t.rms of what 1a to appear in t  e 
lhe et. 

he COM 'ttee's 
blood ad 

muc o th 
ural '1arts 

The scheme proposed by the D .. I.R. for con0u tinq 
te ts w s ·ully adopt d including the 1 wer·n0 f 
bl od alcoho offenc s to 80 milligra s. 

reath 
'mit for 

Th re was to e only on screening tcs n 
th Ministry had expres·ed gra ere erv i0n o 
in t1 v nt of no evid ntial reath test devic 
to partic,1lur enforcem nt of fi er. This W" • d 
t0 lo d testing after a s·ngle scree in t  t 

nse uenc" 
Vil le 
et ead 
d posi re. 

Th. 1airman wa however etermined to sim1l1f th procedur s  a 
b1 t is h  t had been implemented in anberr". 

God ~a·s to sus ect was to b re~ef'n nable sc e ni 
tests to be carried ou on -

(a) apron usp et a of drin~in 

(b) on a1y er o ~ho h b en involv nan cci ent, or 
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(c) wh r a "cul a le riving offence" was soect d. 
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m>ting to being 
re JUireo to legislate the ~xercise of ~1.>1_d f · c 
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